The Berlin **Clean Technology Industry Group** of the German American Business Association (GABA) in cooperation with the Public Affairs Program of the Embassy of the United States would like to invite you to our third “Clean Tech” event on

**“Global Cleantech Triangle: Alignment Trends in the US, Germany and China”**

Speaker: Dr. Terry Cooke, CEO & President of GC3 Strategy, Philadelphia, PA

Terry attends Business Week's inaugural "Global Green Business Summit 2009" in Tianjin, China on June 8-9, 2009. Returning from China, he will give an update perspective to the audience with an input fresh from participation in the Business Week conference with the following topics:

- China as a potential market for clean tech companies
- prospects for related Obama Administration policy initiatives, particularly the US-China climate change road map
- implications for global clean tech industry
- challenges to the technological leadership of German clean tech industries

**Date/Time:** Wednesday, June 17th, 2009, 18:00 – 20:30

**Location:** Amerika Haus Berlin, Hardenbergstr. 22-24, 10623 Berlin

**Agenda:**
18:00 - 18:30 Registration & Networking
18:30 Introduction by Mark C. Donfried, Director & Founder, Institute for Cultural Diplomacy and Prof. Dr. Burkhard Koch, Co-Chair, GABA Berlin Clean Technology Industry Group
18:40 - 19:30 Presentation by Dr. Terry Cooke and Q/A
19:30 Networking Reception

**About the speaker:**
Dr. Merritt T. (Terry) Cooke had a distinguished fifteen-year career with the U.S. Senior Foreign Service. His positions included serving as the U.S. Government's senior commercial representative in Taipei and Berlin, as the deputy senior commercial representative in Tokyo, and as commercial officer in Shanghai. From 2006-2008 Terry served as Director for Asia Industry Partnership at the World Economic Forum.

**About GABA Berlin Clean Technology Industry Group:**
GABA (www.gaba-network.org) is a member-driven non-profit organization that fosters transatlantic knowledge-sharing and networking among German-American business and tech communities. The GABA Clean Technology Industry Group is dedicated to enabling and fostering alliance networks between German and US clean tech companies in order to add value to all participating partners. Our events are supporting the exchange of business information and enabling synergy by providing a forum for personal contact.

The event is generously sponsored by the Investitionsbank Berlin and supported by the Institute for Cultural Diplomacy.
Registration

Clean Technology Industry Group
Presentation and Networking Event
June 17th, 2009

To register for this event, fax this page to 030 – 26496650 or send an email it to berlin@gaba-network.org by Friday, June 12th, 2009. Please understand that we will invoice you if you register and do not attend the event or send someone in your place.

Name: __________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________

Cost: € 15 (payable in cash at the door)